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Hayes sets record straight
By PHIL SKVARKA
Reporter

President Robert B. Hayes attempted
to clear up rumors concerning faculty
cutbacks, promotions, and pay increases
atWednesday.
a faculty "gab session" held
"We never at any time talked about
terminating a tenured faculty position,"
Hayes said.
According to Dr. Hayes, Marshall has
to go downward in some departments
before considering that movement.

"That really floored me." Hayes said,
referring to comments from the media
about terminating tenured faculty members.
In referring to tuition, Hayes said that
"if tuition was to be doubled it would not
double the full tuition rate, but add S25.
He also said that nothing could be done
about fall fees right now because the
committee is in long term session.
Hayes said the Board of Regents
proposed an eight per cent pay increase
but Governor Jay Rockefeller wants afive
per cent increase_ He said several factors
had to be considered in making a
decision.

the

Included among these were: Do we
want graduate assistants instead of an
in~rement?; Do we want more money for
part time teachers or more money for
faculty?; Do we want research money or a
salary increment?
Hayes also talked about the salary
scale for teachers and explained how they
were based upon rank. tenure,1 maturity,
and degrees.
"I would not like to see the graduate
assistant money cut because Ithink it's a
good investment, Hayes said.
"We will have to be as conservative as
possible. tightening up and doing abetter
job with what we have," Hayes said.
Although enrollment has gone up

overall, it has shifted from department to
department. increasing in some and
decreasing in others, according to Hayes.
This is one consideration used in
determining the number of faculty
positions in adepartment, he said.
If a teacher could "retool" (learn to
teach in other areas) then the number of
teachers released would not be so high,
according to Hayes.
In reference to parking problems,
Hayes said, "We are not selling more
spaces than places." He said security has
been asked to enforce parking restrictions
more and to tow cars without stickers.
"We've got to have some flexibility
inside this institution," Hayes said.
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Bond sale can finance athletic facili:tY

By DAN JIVIDEN
Reporter
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Shernenko said.
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money to back the issuance of bonds for

the project. Sen. Robert R. Nelson,
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the retiring
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Senate
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could beNelson
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of it-student tuition fees were doubled.
Nelson said the fund now contains S2.3
million.
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and tuition fees at all state colleges and
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Polan,of thehowever,
said he could not at this time assure that
such abill will be introduced.

Why do people wear green on March 17
each year? Betcha you think that it is
because St. Patrick drove all the snakes out
of Ireland. Betcha you think it is because
Ireland's famed shamrocks are green.
Well, if that's whay you think, they you
had better quit college and drive agarbage
truck because history sez you are wrong.
Actually, here is what happened on
March 17 in Ireland many years ago.
It seems there was aman named Patrick
Fitzperfectly. He was arotund old creep
who lived alone in ahouse in the woods.
Little was known of Patrick, and even less
was asked for good reason: he was so
mean, he cut off Wilt Chamberlain's knees

apd sold them for Frisbees.
One day, Patrick came into the town of
Blarney, where everyone got stoned. He
had come to partake in the village's famous
"Irish Coffee": ajigger of coffee, apint of
Irish booze and ahalf pint of Janitor In A
Drum and Romilar.
Several men were gathered in the bar.
They watched Patrick enter. He flashed a
wad of bills and ahandful of silver.
Patrick bellowed out his order, "Gimme
Irish Coffee, and be quick about it."
The bartender complied. Patrick
downed the volatile mixture. He grabbed
the bartender, punched him and began to
remove the man's freckles one by one.
The old Irish legend says it took ten
men and one sheep to pull the men apart.
Patrick stood at the bar panting.

By JUANITA STEELE
Feature Editor
Big ·Green is more than an alumni
group on the MU campus today. It's
Saint
s Day.day for "wearing of the
ThePatrick'
traditional
green brought mixed comments Wednesday from the campus community.
"Depends on the mood I'm in whether
Iacknowledge it as aholiday. Ilooked at
some cards but I didn't like any of
them," said Katy Davidson, Branchland
freshmen.
"We do not celebrate it, but if
everyone here dresses in acertain color, I
probably will too," said Abbulroof
Bebaiwi, Saudi Arabia freshman.
"I didn't even know it was St. Patrick's
Day," said Mike Martin, New York
senior.
"I send cards and stuff like that. There
are afew decorations on the floor in the
dorm,'
' said Paula Heck, Huntington
freshman.
"I'm going to wear a green shirt and

green pants and go out and find some
green beer. I'm going to get drunk on St.
Patrick's Day even if I can't find any
green beer," said Richard Tomlinson,
Erie,
Penn.,myfreshman.
"I sent
parents aSt. Patrick's Day
card," said Vera DiMascio, Rainelle
junior.
"If I put on !:omething green Ido, and
if I don't, well I just don't," said Mary
Beth Young, Roanoke, Va., freshman.
'Tm going to wear green so I won't
get pinched," said Lucy Haines, Romney
sophomore.
"I sent a card to my boyfriend, but
that's all I did for St. Patrick's Day,"
said Cassie Taylor, Boomer sophomore.
"I always get drunk and wear green on
St. Patrick's Day because I'm Irish," said
Dan McNichol, Wilmington, Del., sophomore.
"I haven't really thought much about
it," said Molly Hileman, Chapmansville
freshman.

"Gimme another coffee," Patrick
panted.
"You had better do as he sez, Micheal,"
the man told the bartender. And Micheal
set up another drink. And another. And
another.
Finally, Patrick Fitzperfectly was really
zonkeql He turned to the other men in the
bar.
"I can lick any man in th' whole bar," he
announced, •'Aye, are there any men
among ya?"
Finally, aninety-pound weakling named
Barney stepped forward. Patrick found
this highly amusing. He began to laugh.
Meanwhile, Patrick's stomack decided
there was too much liquor down there, and
that it should send some of the brew back
up as areminder.
Suddenly, Patrick stopped laughing and
made aseries of grunts. Abright green
color came over his brutal face, and he fled
the bar, never to return.
Barney went on to fame and fortune,
posing as the "before" picture in Charles
Atlas advertisements.
And the men of the village gathered each
year on March 17 to get wasted and
celebrate "the turning of the green,"
which somehow became "the wearing of
the green."
Somewhere along the line this Irish
legend got mixed up with St. Patrick, who
according to legend, drove all the snakes
out of Ireland (in a1949 Plymouth Roadster
with arumble seat).
But, who believes in legends anyway?

Huntington will be having its first St.
Patrick's Day parade in 30 years,
according to Roy V. Graham, Cabell
County Memorial Field House manager.
The parade will begin tonight at 7p.m. in
front of the Cabell County Courthouse and
end at Marshall University.
Graham said the Hanneford circus
promised the city aparade. "I thought it
would be agood idea to combine the circus
parade with one for St. Patrick's Day,
Graham said. "From now on, this parade
is going to be an annual event under the
sponsorship of the Huntington Chamber of
Commerce," he added.
He said the parade will be old-fashioned
with animals, firetrucks and clowns.

Graham and Harold Frankel, the ex-mayor
of Huntington, will act as grand marshal.
He said many city and county officials will
also appear in the parade, including former
congressman Ken Hechler, and Huntington's mayor, Bill Evans.
Many bands were invited to march in the
parade, but so far, they have all refused
except Milton and South Point high
schools, Graham said. "An invitation was
extended to Marshall University, but
when Icalled the college, they informed
me that all the band uniforms and instruments were packed away for the year,"
Graham said. There will be music
though, provided by a band of clowns
from the Hanneford circus, he said.

St. Pat'sTheDay'real' story~ .
ByA11lstant
TONY FITZGERALD
News Editor

...Students react

. . First parade in years

Clear

Today will be clear with ahigh near
65 degrees. Tonight will be cloudy
with a high near 40. Friday will be
near 60 with a chance of rain and
thundershowers.

Inside today

Aroundup of the trip to New York
City and the United Nations building
is given on Page 2.
Batman? No, bat girl. Six MU women
who have this job are interviewed on
Page 3.

Friday last day
toFridaydrop
classes
is the last day to withdraw from a

class with a"W" and after Friday students
withdrawing from aclass will be given a
"WP" or "WF", according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins.
Classes for the second 8weeks began
yesterday for the Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday classes and begin today for the
Tuesday and Thursday classes, according
to Regist"ar Robert H. Eddins.

Spring cleaning

MU maintenance does
spring tree spruce up

By PAUL MANUEL
Reporter
Examination and pruning of trees on
campus began last week and show most
trees to be in good condition, according to
Karl J. Egnatoff, director of plant
operations.
"Basically, they are in good shape,"
Egnatoff said. "There were about 175
trees to be pruned. I know of three
specifically that were dead and were cut
down and Ithink there may have been two
more. At most, five trees were dead and
had to be cut down.
"Two of the dead trees were maple trees
near Old Main, and the third one I know
of specifically was alittle bit further from
Old Main, between Old Main and the
Student Center, closer to the Student
Center," he said.
In addition to tree cutting and pruning,
other work had to be done to some trees. A
tulip
the west
the library
·had topoplar
be ontopped
andside
an ofaerial
cable
installed for support, he said.
The work, costing about $3,437, is
being done by Davey Tree, of Kent, Ohio, who was the low bidder, Egnatoff said.

"We're trying to evaluate all the
proposals presently before the legislature
and see what chances of passing they
have," Polan said. "None of these
proposals are dead," he added.
If a bill calling for pooling tuition and
registration fees is introduced, Polan
said, it would come up during the latter
part of the current legislative session,
since the MU facility is the last item to
be discussed.
The.,bill, which_ Nelson introduced, has
20 co-sponsors m the Senate. Last
By TED FULLER
Thursday, it was recommended for
Sports writer
approval by the Senate Education
Stu Aberdeen, an assistant basketball
Committee, of which Nelson is chairman. coach
at the University of Tennessee,
It has been sent to the Senate Finance
Committee, according to a Legislative visited the Marshall campus Wednesday
Information Service spokesman.
as a guest of the university, The
Parthenon learned late Wednesday
night.
Aberdeen, atop assistant to UT coach
Ray Mears, was registered at a local
motel and checked out Wednesday
afternoon
Amotel employe told The Parthenon
that Marshall was "picking up the tab

Preliminary
Mondaystarting
of i.:<>t
week,
with work
actualbeganpruning
Tuesday of last week.
The job should be finished this week,
Egnatoff said.
No dead trees would be concreted for
support at Marshall, he said. "Obviously,
there is adanger in that kind of thing.
Unless the tree has some substantial
historical significance, you're better off
removing it because it doesn't have its
natural support anymore," Egnatoff
added.
Pruning is done here on aregular basis,
Egnatoff said. "This is important because in pruning, you're basically cutting
out the dead branches as well as shaping
the trees and trying to steer their growth
in aparticular direction. Dead branches
on trees are also dangerous. Some of
those are pretty fair in size," he said.
''It's something you want to do
periodically. Because trees do not grow all
that fast, it's probably something you
should put on athree to five year cycle.
It was needed this time, and we will, of
course, continue to keep an eye on it,"
Egnatoff added.

UT Coach visits MU

for the room." Another source said he
saw Aberdeen on campus.
An athletic department ~ource said
Aberdeen has been on the Tennessee
staff"for ages...almost as long as Mears
has been there."
Due to the late hour, MU Athletic
Director Joe McMullen was not reached for comment. He has said he will not
discuss any candidates until aselection
has been made.
Tennessee finished the year ranked
15th in the Associated P_res · poll l T
was eliminated in the NCAA first rouod.
by Syracuse.

Tuition increase, b~nd sale
would finance athletic arena
By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter

If Marshall is to have a multi-purpose

athletic facility, it will be paid for by the
sale of bonds which in turn will he
financed by the doubling of tuition fees,
according to State Sen. Robert R. Nelson,
D-Cabell.
Tuition fees will rise from S2S to SS0
per semester for in-state students and
from Sl 75 to $350 for out-of-state
students if abill sponsored by Nelson is
passed by the state legislature. Nelson
emphasized that only the tuition fee
would be affected by his bill.
Nelson's comments came at Tuesday's
Student Senate meeting. Speaking for
more than an hour, Nelson said the

Comedian Edgar Bergen
speaks to capacity crowd

The living legend walked on sta~e
bringing with him memories of vaudeville, W.C. Fields, and the golden days of
radio.
Ed-'(ar Bergen, straight man to Charlie
McCarthy and Mortimer Snerd for more
than SO years, appeared Tuesc:'ay night in
Old Main Auditorium to afulf house.
He spoke on the "Importance of
Nonsense" which consisted of jokes on
everything from the elderly to the stock
market.
Charlie and Mortimer, Bergen's creations, also visited with the Artists Series
audience presenting a slightly different
routine than radio listeners in the 1940s
would remember. The dummies quipped
more about sex than they used to.
Bergen said he att'ributed the slight
change in routine to the audiences of
today. "They understand dirty jokes
today. Iwouldn't have said some things
I did tonight if this was the 1940s,"
Bergen explained.
Bergen also played some of his old
radio programs. W.C. Fields, Marilyn
Monroe, Carol Lombard, and Al Jolson
were only afew voices that drifted into
the auditorium from the past.
After the performance, a tired Bergen
talked to about 20 people who jammed in
asmall room backstage about his secret
to success and Charlie's origin.
"I just happened to be in the right
place at the right time when I started,"
Bergen said. "I think I've kept on the
top for so long by writing my own
comedy and delivering it. I've always
been Charlie's and Mortimer's head

writer and kept them true to themselves.
If you're not creative, forget about the
entertainment world."
Bergen says Charlie has been his
closest companion for SO years. He was
created in 1922 when Bergen was a
senior in high school. Charlie's face was
copied from the face of an Irish newsboy
Bergen had seen.
Mortimer was created as an encore for
Charlie and, according to Bergen, is
"scientifically stupid" because of the
great care that was taken to make his
faceAslook
stupid.began to turn toward his
questions
daughter Candice Bergen, actress-photographer, Bergen smiled and said, "For a
long time I have been known as the
father of Charlie McCarthy. Now I'm
known as the father of Candice Bergen. I
just can't seem to make it on my own!"
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Edgar Bergen

tuition raise would be used to pay off the
bond principal as well as interest and
dividends on the bonds.
Although bonds totaling $20 million
will be sold, the total cost, including
intere,;;t and dividends on the bonds, will
beRepayment
$34.390,000,ofhethesaid.
bonds will be spread
over a 25-year period, he said. The
highest annual payment on them will be
during the first year and will amo:mt to
$1,880,000, Nelson said. Each successive
year, as more of the debt is paid off the
annual payment will decrease, he said.
Several student senators, particularly
those not from West Virginia, were
unhappy over the proposed tuition
increase.
Many students come to West Virginia
because of the low fees, James O. Carter,
South Point, Ohio, senior, said. If
out-of-state fees are raised and out-ofstate students can go to school in their
home state for the same price as in West
Virginia, many will stay at home, he said.
Todd E. Schwarz, Charleston junior,
said he did not think out-of-state tuition
should be raised to Sl 75 a semester if
in-state tuition was raised only S2S. A
more equitable solution might be for
in-state students to pay S35 while
out-of-state students would pay $65, he
said.
Nelson said he had no objection to
revising his figures, but the bill would
have to be amended as it passed through
the legislature.
Nelson finished his talk by saying if
student reaction indicated students did
not want the facility, he would not push
for it as hard as he had been.
Jn other matters before senate, Student
Body President Tom Searls, Marmet
senior, said the proposed outdoor concert
will take place at Ritter Park.
At the March 8senate meeting, senate
voted to sponsor an outdoor concert April
14 and appropriated Sl ,425 for the event.
Three senators were sworn in from the
transient caucus. They arc Craig C.
Spicer, Huntington sophomore; Karin A.
Harbour, Huntington senior; and Louis R.
Molina, Huntington sophomore.
•
The resignations of C. Michael Rutherford, South Charleston junior, and Dan
K. Sowder, Huntington sophomore, were
accepted by senate.

nterchange

A. space for opinion dedicated
to the interchange ·of ideas in
the university community.
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scholarship
to
the
Pasedena
all this trouble yer in," · campus Tuesday.
sputtered the President.
frequency analyzer~but Ihave
MICHELIN
TIRES
CREDIT
TERMS
Playhouse but turned it down
"Veil, zen, how about you done the best that I. can.. said John Marshall, "Makes • That may not be news, but
because he couldn't support
__., .,ASK FOR DICK OR JOE-·MARSBALL GRADS
bite her arm?"
us
all
look
bad
..
.like
those
himself
while
studying.
this
one
is
a
professor
of
a
"After hearing my tapes, I idiots in Washington."
-.
"Never!"
kind.
He developed the "Procan come to the "Yes, but what should Ido, different
"How about nibbling her hope you that
He's the sloppily dressed
fessor" character in 1943 and
Ihad no prior John?".asked Slaw.
toes or sometink?" Henry conclusion
entertainer
Professor
Irwin
has
since
become
a
favorite
knowledge
of
anything
I
have
entertainer in the night club
pleaded.
"I dunno," said John,"Why Corey of television fame.
Corey will be speaking in the
circuit.
He hasan taken
"Although that does sound done. Thank you, and good ,doncha bite 'em on the leg?" Multi-Purpose
"Professor''
over the
the
Room, Memorial
"I can't do that."
appealing in a rather kinky night."
United States and Europe.
Student Center, Tuesday at 9
·SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
sort of way, I'll have to veto
"Yeah," sighed the statue, p.m.
If you watch television, you
that idea," the President said. (Part three: Cole Slaw's "I took that for granite. Ha. His thenies are social and
20th St. at 4tt) Ave. 529-2479
have seen
"Merv
"I could throw a pie in her presidential phone tapes.) Ha. Get it? Statue? Granite?" political, aimed at college
Griffin"
and him
"MikeonDouglas".
0
face, though."
February 26, 1977: (Slaw "That's an old joke," said audiences, according to Pat
He
was offeatured
on the ' (?0011 ~u'VOCs@ il @@J0®(ru@fu0@
(Part two: The President answers phone)
Slaw.
Corey
"Academy
Humor Awards"
y, New Martinsville ·in an Irwin
addresses the Senate.)
Slaw: "Hello."
"Well I'm an old statue" McCask·estudent
orphan age when only a and
the
"Unofficial
Miss
Las
and chairman year old,
"Ladies and Gentlemen Caller; "Cole, this is (name John q~ipped, "Hey, liste~. ofgraduate
spent the next 14 Vegas Contest".
the Lecture Series, Office of years therehe and
(and others) of the Student deleted). How ya doin'?" Could ya do me afavor? For Student
developed .an Corey has also appeared on
Activities.
Senate: Istand before you (as Slaw: "Oh, hi (name years I been looking at Sixability
to
entertain
the
other
Broadway stage In "New
to
opposed to behind you) aman deleted), you ol' (expletive· teenth ·Street, and I'm really Corey has been compared
bring a little the
Faces," "Flahooley," "Happy
drawing childrenintoto their
accused of many things. Imay deleted)! What in the sick of the view. Could ya CharliefromChaplin,
lives.
as Larry;" and "Mrs. Mcserious situations. laughter
even be impeached for mis- (geographical location point me in another direc- humor
Thing".
He also starred with
Supporting
himself
by
odd
"He is very humorous," Mcconduct in my office.
hllve you been up to?" tion?"
he traveled around the Marlo Thomas in the Broadway
"Let me just say this about deleted)
Caller: "Oh, not much...just · "Sure thing," said Slaw. Caskey said, "He'sawelcome jobs,
country by hopping trains after hit,Corey'
"Thieves".
that: I have never had any (activity deleted) around. But as he turned the bust, he change to this campus."
s lecture is free and eampuswear-----------the orphanage. In
misconduct in my office. In Hey, listen how about agame was nabbed by a· Security Born in Brooklyn and placed leaving
California, he was •offered a open to the public.
other people's offices maybe, of (sport deleted)?"
catnpHwear for•" your:
but Ilike to keep aclean desk! Slaw: "Sure. I (word man.
"But he asked me! He asked
outdoor racreation n•edg...
No hanky panky in my office, deleted) like to (word deleted) me ·to!!!" Slaw loudly .
believe you me.
with (pronoun deleted). Bye." asserted.
"Sure, that's what they all
"I have been charged with (hangs up)
not passing on bills to the February 27, 1977: (Slaw say," said the Security man,
Student Body President answers phone)
dragging him off.
because of atechnicality. The Slaw: "Hello?"
· But through the miserable
tecnicality was that Iacciden- (Eighteen minute gap in drizzle of rain, avoice could
The group weht to the United Katzen also said the U.S. could
tally locked all of the bills in tape)
be heard: "You won't have . By PHIL SKVARKA
Mission to the UN,where improve relations by using its
my desk, and I lost the key. Slaw: "Goodbye." (hangs Cole Slaw to kick around any David L.Reporter
White, Hamlin Statestalked
to Jay Katzen, the companies to invest in South
more!"
Also some of these bills were up)
junior, can't pay his rent today. they
U.S.
specialist on South Africa, African countries.
He
said
the
reason
is
the
according
to
Matz. ·
Students also visited Jamil M.
expenses involved in his recent Katzen told
the students Baroody
trip
to
the
United
Nations
in
about
efforts
to getAmendment.
the U.S. to Mission. of· the Saudi Arabian
New York City. But White said repeal the Bird
waiting in the United
the trip was worth it.
The Bird Amendment allowsthe While building,
the students
White was one of the students U.S. to buy chrome from Nations
saw
the
United
Ambaswho participated in arecent trip Rhodesia,·which is in violation sador to the States
UN,
to the UN.
a UN sanction placed upon Young,but were not ableAndrew
to talk
Dr. Clair W. Matz Jr., , ofRhodesia,
Dr.
Matz
said.
to
him,
Matz
said.
assistant professor of political
MARSHALt.
ARTIS1'S
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S
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science, said the students talked
.
Gifts---with ambassadors,saw commitCONVOCATION • ■Rl■8
All not 'animals'
been
directedthatat frequent
them by that
the the Marshall campus that not tee
meetings
and toured New
THURSDAY -MAR.17'
"animals"
every
one
of
them
are
out
to
York
City.
11A.M. ·SMITH RECITAL HALL
fConnie
o the Editors and reporter infamous area. Iwish it to be undress them or rate them on , Matz said James Jonah, the
known that Ihave never yelled a"scale" of 1to 10.
1 number three mari under
thenon: Reed, of The Par- one
MARCUS
THOMPSON
obscenity or made one
Secretary-General
Kurt
WafdDear Connie:
gesture in the time I I just wanted to set the heim, talked to students. Jonah
Violist
HAND BLOWN DISTINCTIVE PLANTER
Even though we have been obscene
have
sat
on
"The
Bench."
record
straight
on
this
matter
is
directly
in
charge
of
peacefriends for aJong time, Iwould
All Seats: $1 Adult1, $.50 Youth
before everyone got the wrong keeping between Israel and
Free with M.U.1.0.
like a retraction of your story Connie, even though you are idea
about some of these Egypt and also between Greeks
Tickets: Kenney Music Co.(Huntington& Ashland),
on the "Bench" which occured a great writer and reporter, gentlemen.
and Turks on the island of
M.U.
in the Wednesday, March 16, and have written alot of great
"Turk" Tranquill Cyprus,
(Day ofMusic
event!.Dept., Box office open 10:30 a.m.
according to Matz.
Parthenon. I will admit that I stories, I feel "The Bench"
Jonah
talked
about
military
.
M
ARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
sat on "The Bench" my article is a misleading story.
tactics in the Mid-East and the
freshman through junior years, True, there are six or seven
possibility of United States'
but I have only sat on "The obscene animals, you made all
intervention
there.
Jonah
also
MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
Bench" twice in this year, of them look like animals, Do you have aquestion, an answer, suggested that the UN contriMOUNT
since I have moved out of including myself. But there aproblem,
as aneutral party to try to
~~
acomplaint, bute
Hodges. Many of my female are still a majority of great some praiseaorsolution,
MONDAY· MAR. 21
the problems in the
friends have approached me, guys that sit on "The Bench." want to say! just somethin& you solve
8P.M. -KEITH-ALBEE THEATER
Mid-East.
telling me of the obscene I would like to make it •Write us aletter.
There was also abriefing .by
remarks and gestures that have perfectly clear to the women of The Parthenon will accept letters Joseph
Landen, the political
fromsaid.the Landen
Israeli
about anything concernin& the counselor
D;<c<tcd by
Mission, Matz
Marshall University community. All was
-TONY
very frustrated at the way
letters muat have both the name and the UN
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Carter to visit Capitol
for energy conference

CHARLESTON-President
Leader Robert Byrd is legislature, state employes and ,
Trafficante Jimmy
comes to coal
the ity
West Virginia Democrat.
general public.
heart ofCarter
thetoday
Appalachian
s jet is sched-11 theThen,
pleads fifth country
to learn uledThetoPresident'
arrive
shortly
about
12:30 p.mwill..
about
energy
and
the
environCarter
Rockefeller
a.m.
at
Kanawha
Airport.
ment from
a cross-section
head fortheand
thestreet
conference
CarterRockefeller.
will be greeted
by state
Gov. across
toWASHINGTON-Santos
questions McDowell
West
Virginians,
including ofa Jay
from
thecenter
state
various
County coalflies
miner. to and local officials and by some Capitol. The President
The President
half
3,000 West Virginia high spend the next two and awill
a
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Up and over

MU pole vaulter, David N. Tbompaon of Xenia, Ohio
attempts to break his own record of 14 and one half .ft.
dnrtna apractJce session.

l'lloeo by T£R£SA MANNING

Marshall pole vaulter
lives up to famous name

By TONY fflGERALD
Asalatant news editor
David Thompson.
The name is commonly associated with
jumping ability. After all, David
Thompson of the NBA's Denver Nuggets
caught the fancy of the American public
with his springy feats while playing college
basketball at North Carolina State.
His kangaroo leaping antics, which have
been measured at 48 vertical inches from a
standing position, helped the Wolfpack to a
national championship.
Marshall has its own version of David
Thompson and he can jump much higher.
There's just one catch. He used apole.
David N. Thompson does his jumping as
pole vaulter for Marshall's track team.
Competing in an underpublicized sport
that stresses precision, the Herd's
Thompson has had his ups and downs.
One of the Xenia, Ohio, junior's "ups"
wai. this year, when he took second place at
the Southern Conference Track meet with a
14 and ahalffoot jump Utat tied the indoor
record
which he
held. of 15 ft. two years
He vaulted
aheight
ago. This still stands as his personal best,
although he has jumped higher but has not
cleared the bar. This year, Thompson

wants to crack the 16 ft. barrier.
Many people do not realize what a
demanding and complex sport pole
vaulting is, according to Thompson.
"It's probably one of the more complex
track events," he explains. "You
practically gotta be a gymnast, sprinter,
and jumper, at the same time."
He also mentioned the possibility of
trouble at outdoor meets.
"The weather can screw you up," David
said. "It all depends on how strong you
are mentally. If you concentrate, you can
ignore the weather factor.'' '' Sometimes," he added, "I'm not so strong
mentally... ''
David Thompson is'no newcomer to the
sport of pole vaulting. In his younger days,
his father was transferred extensively in a
career with the Air Force. When David
was in the sixth grade, the Thompson's
moved to Winchester, Va., where Dave
says, "The first thing Iencountered was a
fight."
In order to crack Winchester's tough
social egg, David began doing what all the
other kids did: pole vawting.
"It was the 'In Thing' to do there,"
Thompson explains. "We had really
crude facilities."

The runway used by the young vaulters
was bumpy and full of holes. But Dave
kept working and improving. "I jumped
feet'Wbefore
seventhandgrade
soseven
I said
hat themy helll'
wentyear,
out
for the track team," David said.
When he was a high school senior in
Dayton, Ohio, Thompson said he choked in
the District Track Meet, and "noheighted" (or did not clear any jumps).
This made him ineligible for the state
meet. Thus one of the "downs" in his
vaulting career.
However, the story had ahappy endin2
when word of the vaulter got to ex-MU
track mentor, Andy Nameth. David was
offered ascholarship.
Now, Thompson majors in zoology. He
hopes to "go west" and become aforest
ranger. David likes rock and progressive
music, and has a heavy set of sound
equipment with which to listen.
Eating is another Thompson hobby. He
says he likes "junk food" and "gourmet
food" and has been known to munch large
quantities of peanuts, ahigh protein food.
David may be misunderstood by some.
"Some people think I'm not serious about
this," he said, "but Ireally am." After all,
his future is "up in the air."

MU bat girls .'just part of game'
Men's g8mes
near completion

"Just part of the game," ball, and arrangement of prevdescribes Marshall baseball iously
scheduled classes. The
team batgirls, according to girls
trying out should really
Jack Cook, baseball coach.
want to be abat girl and there
Six women participate with should
be no conflict with their
the baseball team as bat girls.
Jody Peters and Christy Owens classes,"batCookgirlssaid.tryouts were
will return to the team this held1977March
3 at Gullickson
season as third-year bat girls. Hall. Kirn Peters
and Lynn
According to Coach Cook, Kuhl were chosen and
be
tryouts decide bat girls for the assisting the team this will
season
season. "They are chosen by a bat girls. Alternates will
be
panel of judges on looks, asLynne
Harbert
and
Cindy
personality, knowledge of base- Jarvis.

Coach Cook said basically
the women just pick up bats
take baseballs to umpires, and
other minor errands. "They
just add something by being

there. Most coaches do not
want girls around, but I think
it's a good idea to have bat
girls and so far it has worked,"
Cook said.

Trafficante, sole survivor of
three
U.S. underworld
figures
who plotted
with thedeclined
CIA
against
Fidel Castro,
to answer
any questions
Wednesday
from
the
House
Committee
on assassinations,
including
whether
he discussed
plans to murder
President
John
F. Kennedy.
"Did
you
ever discuss with
any
plans
to assassinatehisindividual
President
Kennedy
prior
tocounsel
assassination?
.. chief
Richard A. Sprague
asked.
Trafficante,
aCuba,
formerrefused
gambling
figurethatinand
toquestions
answer
the
13
other
put provisions
to him, invoking
constitutional
includ•
ing
the against
Fifth self-incriminaAmendment
privilege
tion.
Trafficante
refused
to say
if
Jack
Ruby, theOswald,
man who
killed
Lee
Harvey
had
once
visited him when he was in
in Havana,
Cuba.
heprisonrefused
sayassassination
if he And
was
involved
in toCIA
plots
against
Castro
or
whether
any
federal
agency
had
tried
keep
him from
testifying beforeto
the House
Committee.
Chairman
Louis
Stokes,what
DOhio,
declined
to the
describe
evidence,
if any,
committee
staff
had
to
support
such
questions.
Trafficantefigures
was oneinvolved
of threein
underworld
the
CIA
assassination
plots
against Castro.
two, John
andTheSamother
Giancana,
wereRoselli
murdered
after
the Senate
intelligence
committee
sought
their
testimony two years ago.

on the second day..
ofCharleston
hisFor"back-to-the-people
trip.
the
first since
takingMassachusetts
office,trip,thehis President
chose
and West
Virginia,
home
states
congressional
leadersSenate
whoseofMajorsupport he needs.

hours participatingroundtable
in the
energy-environment
discussion.
Also scheduled
to
attend
are
Interior
Secretary
Cecil Andrus, EPA Administra•
tor
Douglas
Costle
and
presi•
dential
energy advisor James
Schlesinger.

Lebanese leader murdered,
renewed bloodshed feared

BEIRUT,theLebanon-Kamal
Druzes,
a sect who
of believe
tough stinian
guerrillas
who battled
Jumblatt,
leader
of Lebamountain
warriors
savagely
in the 19-month
civil
non'
s
leftist
Moslems,
was
war
to
overcome
the
traditional
firmly
in
revenge.
assassinated by unknown gun- He emerged as the over-all domination·of the government,
men
Wednesday,
raising
imarmy
and
commerce
by
rightleader
of
the
alliance
of
leftist
mediate fears of renewed Lebanese Moslems and Pale- wing Maronite Christians.
Christian-Moslem
bloodshed.said
Apoliceandspokesman
Jumblatt
two instantly
of his
bodyguards
died
when their carfirewasnearsprayed
machine-gun
the
townby
ofof Baakline,
21
miles
southeast
Beirut ofinthetheChoufcraggy
mountains
district.
You can ..se the pain by adding • clNI
of adifferent nature! low tuition,
The
assassins'
getaway incara
group or private classes, days/evenings.
was
later
found
abandoned
TOOTHMAN STABLES
nearby
villlage.
Police
said
School of Riding
they found three Soviet-made
Rt. 1, Box 3860
Kalashnikov
automatic
rifles
South Point, Ohio45680
and
a
pistol
in
it.
Phone 867-4766
There was no immediate
who they
the killers
were ..------------•--,---------•
orindication
what cause
espoused.
The
Chouf
districtChristians
is home
both
to
Maronite
and
to Moslemwho
Druzes,
including
hardliners
opposed
the
leadership
of59,
Jumblatt.
Jumblatt,
a
millionairelandlord,
was
the
leader
of
Lebanon'
s the
Progressive
Socialist
party
and
tribal
chief
of
the
country's 175,000 Moslem

SPRING BREAK
BLUES?

Zaire dangerous situation
Vance
tells congressmen
WASHINGTON-Secretary would be avery severe blow to

ofWednesday
State CyrusthatR. the
Vance
said
foreign
troops
who have
invaded
Zaire
are
moving
along
routes
leading towardthecopper
mines crucial
survival
centralto African
nation. of the
He told
the House
International
Relations
Committe
that
the invasion
presents
"a dangerous
situation.
If something
hap1;>ens to the copper mines it

school band members who will
give then
him send
a musical
and
him on welcome
his way
to Once
the state
Capitol.
at
the
Capitol,
Cart~r
will
hold
a
brief
reception
on
the front tosteps.
He will
available
members
of thebe

theVance
government
of Zaire." that
alsoAmerican
disclosed
emergency
aid $2to
Zaire
now
totals
aboutfigure
million, Tuesday
double bthe
provided
y
the
State
Department.
Thethesecretary
did force
not estimate
size
of
the
that
.entered
from
neighboring
Angola Zaire
lastleast
week.
Zaire
claimed
at
5,000
mercenaries had invaded.

...with the hilarious

''Professor''
Irwin Core
on~ of the most refreshing comedians
in the·history of entertainment!

Tuesday Mar. 22 MSC MultipurPQse Rm 9:00pm -Free
Presented by Student Activities

Yes,
West
Virginia,
there -is aMichelOb.

Finals in men's intramural effort from Bob Plymale.
basketball are scheduled to In the independent division,
begin Monday.
Smithers West Side downed the
Twin Towers East 9A will Invaders 53 to 39. In other
meet Twin Towers East 5No. 2 action, Frogtown Tech downed
at 7:05 p.m., BUS No. 2 will AKD 59 to 51. Gary Kessler had
face Kappa Alpha Psi No. 1at 21 points and Dave Forbes had
for the winners while G.
8:05 p.m., and Smithers West 14Daltonis
had 18 and D. Ledger,
Side will meet the winner of
Smith and B. Meadoon had
Southern Ohio and Frogtown M.
Tech
9:05. action in the 10 each for ther losers.
In atsemi-final
Women's intramural basketdormitory division, TIE 5 No. ball continued last night as
2downed TIE 13, 52 to 31. West Hall, Volunteers I, VolunTIE 9A edged South Hall 2, 46 teers II, and Twin Towers West
to 42 as Chip Ellis had 10 Ibattled for spots in next week's
points for the winners and J. final.
Sullivan added 8despite a 10 West Hall defeated Popcorn
and 8point effort by Charles 20-15; Volunteers n downed
Lyonns and Sam Hall respec- TIW 10 27-14; and Laidley Hall
tively.
forfeited to TIWI in quarterfinal
In the social division Kappa play.
Alpha Psi, led by Zack Qualls The championship game of
and Gary Houston with 8points, the tournament will be March
defeated Lambda Chi Alpha No. 21 at 6:05 p.m. in Gullickson
l 60 to 48, despite a 10 point Hall.

Thursday Night is

Pocket predictions?

1'11010 by GR [G SMITH

Bat girls Jody Peters and sister Kim, Indicate on their
pockets where they hope the Herd baseball team will be at
the end of the season.

Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

·-

TENE
MART·
Open 7am til Midnight
525 20th Street

1/2 Price
Night

All bar drinks

~-...... 112 off from 9to 12

The

Glass
Onion

at the top of JJ's

Look for 7-oz. MICH VII bottles, too.

Weekends were made for Miehe/ob.
By ANHEUSER-BUSCH,INC.• ST. LOUIS• SINCE1896

Lecture
fees
increase
makes scheduling hard

Marriage group Almanac
topic commitment

.... 4/'l'lle Puthenon/Thanday, March 17, 1977

By JUANITA
STEELE
Featare Editor
Marshall's coordinator of student activities

says it is becoming extremely difficult to get
Nancy "Hindsley said speakers are charging
higher prices, some speakers--such u
congressmen who didn't charge--now are
collecting fees, and big names are in demand.
Hindsiey sited one example of rising lecture
costs. To schedule alecture appearance of
Woodward and Bernstein (the two famed
Watergate reporters) it would cost around
56,000. She said this is about $3,000 more
than it cost to. schedule Jack Anderson..
According to Hindsley, the average cost of
speakers ranges from around S500 to SS,000.
"They're so expensive. Occasionally if you
have an inside track, you can get aperson to
cdme cheaper than usual," Hindsley said.
Hin~sley said another problem with the
lecture series is attracting students. "The big
names attract the crowds, but we try to follow
atopic and avoid just scheduling big names,•'
she said.
Aspecial student committee works on
getting the lecturers for Marshall. "The
students usually discuss the areas they would
speakers to come to campus.

like to cover, and they schedule the lectures
accordingly," Hindsley said.
"Sometimes the students pick atheme for
the semester or year and they follow through
with that when deciding who will lecture,"
she said.
"Once they decide who they're interested
in, Italk to the people on the phone and get
fee and other information. We have access to
many speaking agencies," Hindsley said.
The lecture series is funded through a
portion of the student activities fees. For this
reason nearly all of the speakers are free to
the students.
"We try to program people of integrity and
accountability in their field. We are known
thr9ughout the East for having avery good
lecture series,'' Hindsley said.
The lecture committee is agroup of student
volunteers who meet about once aweek. In
order to participate astudent must fill out a
form and then go through a screening
process.
Hindsley said the committee will start
working next month to schedule people for
next year. Applications are available in the
Office of Student Activities, Memorial Student
Center Room 2W38.

Sorority.'s talent, fashion show
to feature_award of scholarship

Talent and fashion are two
features of the fourth annual
Jabberwock, sponsored by the
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
according to Joyce A. Martin,
Logan senior and president of
Delta Si,gma Theta.
The Jabberwock will be in
Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room beginning at
7:30 p.m., Sunday.
"The main purpose of the
Jabberwock is to. award a
tuition scholarship to a high

school senior or a college
student," Martin said. The
woman selling the most tickets
to the Jabberwock will receive
the award, she said.
Martin said each black
sorority was asked to perform
at the Jabberwock. Some will
be showing fashions and oQters
will perform their talents, she
said.
"Students from elementary,
junior high and high schools
also will be present at the

Jabberwdck," she said.
"The high school students
will be competing with college
students for the tuition scholarship this year,'' said Martin.
"This is the first time college
women could compete for the
scholarship," she said.
Tickets may be purchased
from any member of Delta
Sigma Theta for $1.50 in
advance and $2 at the door,
Martin said.

,

Dr. Paal Whear

Opera's
premiere
is at MU

The premiere of an opera
based on the play "The Devil's·
Disciple" will be presented at
the Huntington Galleries Sunday at 3p.m.
The opera is adapted from
Act III of George Bernard
Shaw's play, according to the
opera's composer, Dr. Paul W.
Whear, professor of music and
composer-in-residence. T.he
libretto (text) was written by
Mrs. John Mead, instructor of
English and specialist in dramatic literature.
Whear will conduct the
Huntington Chamber Orchestra
in the concert version of the
opera. Soloists will include Dr.
Paul A. Balshaw, professor of
music; Pamela Dunlap, South
Charleston senior; J. Allen
Whitesides, Huntington sophomore; Jeff W. Sumner, Wildensburg, Pa., graduate; and
Faith Esham, West Virginia
University graduate from New
York.
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A·KA 's ivy plants
'go' with members

Are you hungry?
Hot dog sale
this weekend

iliili

Legal aid
for students

Deposit this form In designated box In Memorial Student Cent•

Jewelrt and Candle Sale·

CANDLES

1. RICH GIRL
Hall&Oat•
2-:=El'MAMAZED
3. GO YOUR OWN WAY
FINtwood Mac
4. BITE YOUR LIP
s.~~~~HILD
8_~R~~N MY WAYWARD SON
Kan...
1. LONG TIME
8. 11o11on
THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
11. ~~E F1RsT cuT 1s THE DEEPEST
Rod St-•rt
10.Electric
DO YA Light Orch.
11. HERE COME THOSE TEARS
AGAIN
12_J~~L ~:~oRNIA

I
II Suggestions(For better Homecoming)
1I ~
III
SO INTO YOU
II 13.14.Atlanta
llhythm Section
WINTER MELODY
II
II 15.Donna
Summer
PHANTOM WRITER
I Sponsored by the MU Alumni
it and win

II o.1f~y

I
.
----~-------------------·------------------------·~-----------·
There's more to like at Burger
Chef.
.

■

Greeks

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
will have a rummage sale
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Alpha Chi House.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have
aretreat from Sp.m. Friday to
5p.m. Saturday at Camp Mad
Anthony Wayne.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is invited
by the Sisters of the Golden
Heart to Blarney Blast today at
the Sig Ep House.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
have it's Founder's Day Dance
Saturday at the AFL-CIO
Building in Guyandotte from 9
p.m. to 1a.m.

Officers
elected

r-----------------------•
II
I
•
,
I
prize
$10
1
DISCOUNT
COUPON
II fi b tH
I
•
h
or es omecom,ng t eme
Ir---------~-----~--,
FREE
MEDIUM. COLD I I
I
I
l 1Bigw~~~~~~~
oz.) ·! Theme••••••••••··•••••
Shef
I
11I Name...................
1
1
Larae
French
Fries
-----1chp &Save'______J I Phone No. .... ...... .
KENOVA
110I Oak Street
BARBOURSVILLE
6435 Rt. 60 East

Liberal learning
principle picked

Astatement of principles to and creatively and to refollow in deciding needed organize this ability in others.
requirements for liberal arts To communicate his ideas
students has been adopted by clearly and effectively both in
the university reorganization speaking ~nd writing.
committee.
To form standards for evalThe statement says a liberal
the influences that help
education should develop the touating
shape individuals, instituindividual's intellectual and tions, and societies.
moral faculties. By developing To appreciate th!, values,
his knowledge, confidence and achievements, and aesthetic
sense of discipline, he should contributions of past and precontinue to learn both formally sent cultures.
and iltdependently and become To perceive, investigate, and
more
self-governing, sensitive
Marshall University's obserproblems by enlisting the
vance of Black Awareness Week and productive member of solve
most appropriate historical, Lecture
will be highlighted by special society.
quantitative, or Ed Keen will speak on
The statement of principles comparative,
lecture appearances by Wallace continues
research methods "Laetrile,
ACure for Cancer"
that aproperly qualitative
D. Muhammad, Iman of the educated to say
available.
at 8 p.m. in the
student
Muslim faith, and Gil Scott- should havecollege
Statement of Principles today
Memorial Student Center
mastered the forTheLiberal
Heron, noted black musician following
Arts
Reorganizanecessary skills:
and poet, according to Dr.
was adopted by the Alumni Lounge.
Charles Dickerson, associate To think logically, critically · tions
committee on Feb. 14. How- Miscellaneous
dean of students.
ever, the committee has not Auditions for Birth of Dixie,
submitted any formal recom- Showboat, and Brigadoon will
Tentatively scheduled for the
mendation to Dr. George Monday and Tuesday from
week (March 28-April 3) are a
Harbold, dean of the College of be p.m.
talent show and Karate-Judo
to 7 p.m. in Smith
Arts and Science, according to S
exhibition, March 28, followed
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, Recital Hall.
by abeer blast that night; the James Sheridan, Ft. Lauder- chairman
of the committee.
play "Life of aKing," March dale, Fla., senior, has been
29; a lecture by Muhammad, elected president of the newly
March 30; a lecture by formed Newman Association,
Scott-Heron on March 31 according to the Rev. Mark V.
Atrip to the park
followed by aparty; Career Day, Angelo,
campus chapGreek show, and Alpha Kappa lain and Catholic
and astop at
Alpha dance on April 1; a tion. advisor of the associaconcert, adrama by the Mrs. Other officers elected at
Mimi's... it was
Blue Community Players and a Sunday's meeting were Vice
a
beautiful day.
fashion
show
on
April
2;
and
President
Nancy
Campbell,
of
finishing out the week, an Greenburg, Pa., and SecretaryAfro-American banquet on April Treasurer, Donna Norton of
3.
Huntington. Also four committees were set up: executive
committee consisting of Sheri1006 10th Street
dan, Campbell, Norton, Maurice Ross of Huntington, Steve
522-3749
Cleary of St. Albans and Jane
Gruber of Wheeling; liturgy
committee:
Lisa
Wetzel
of
The John Marshall Pre-Law Huntington, chairman; social
Association has formed a committee:
Hendricks of
Student Aid Committee for Parkersburg,Tinachairman;
and
students facing university dis- publicity
ciplinarian actions, according chairman. committee: Cleary,
to Dr. Soo Bock Choi, professor A meeting to adopt a
of political science and campus constitution is scheduled at
pre-law adviser.
at Campus Christian
Students in trouble with the 6:45 p.m.lounge,
Angelo said.
university have no legal protec- Center
Also a faculty advisor will be
tion, according to committee chosen.
may attend the
member Tom Kendrick, Hunt- meeting.Anyone
persons
ington sophomore. They are may call theInterested
House at
Re2. Sale
not allowed to hire attorneys 525-4618 for Catholic
further informanor seek help from the Student tion.
3x12 CANDLE ALL FRAGRANCES 4.27 2.99
Legal Advisory Program, he
2.47 1.99
2x9
CANDLE
ALL
FRAGRANCES
said.
2.02 1.33
2x6 SELECTED CANDLES
The committee is composed
2.92 1.99
3x6
SELECTED
CANDLES
of pre-law students who vol2.25 1.33
3x3 SELECTED CANDLES
unteer their services for such
students. In turn, it will give
the committee members pracAND UFO MOTHER SHIP CANDLE
tical experience in the field of
law, Hendrick said.
Reg. tS.00 On~ tt0.99

Marshall Student &Employ••

fflJNTINGTON
1330 3rd Avenue
2705 E. 5th Avenue
116 5th Avenue

craft
center

Awareness
Smoking for
blacks
can
be
stopped

Asmoking clinic, sponsored
by the Psychology Department,
will begin 7 p.m. Monday in
Harris Hall 449 and continue
until the end of the semester,
according to Dr. Donald D.
Chezik, associate professor of
psychology.
The clinic, which will meet
once a week, is free to the
public as a service of the
department, Chezik said.
Chezik, aided by graduate
students, will use a personalfaed approach. "People smoke
MIHBe IT'IIIAS
for different reasons, so we
will use a tailor-made pro~ gram,''
he explained. "For
example, some people would
panic if we told them they had
to quit, just like that. They
would be frightened and drop
out. Others say 'I just want to
quit with no fooling around.
Some people smoke only at
parties, so we will give them
something else to do at
• parties."
The success of this type of
program depends on the individuals
involved,
"We have
greatChezik
successsaid.
with
people who are really motivated
to
quit.
We
have less
If you see an MU student joining1the Marshall Chapter of success with individuals
who
walking around campus carry- AKA,' she said.
marginally motivated,''
ing an ivy plant, there is a Pearson said the ivy plant is are
the AKA symbol. "The ivy Chezic noted.
reason.
The purpose of carrying an plant symbolizes striving and or
ivy plant is to show dedication to sorority strives to be of service
Alpha Kappa Alpha (AKA) to all mankind,'' Pearson said.
during its pledge period when In being of service to the
perspective members want to Huntington community, Pearjoin the sorority, says Janet son said, the sorority has
Pearson, Huntington junior and sponsored parties for the Ahot dog sale will start
Saturday at noon in West Hall
public relations chairman of children of the Huntington State Lobby,
according to Janet Y.
Hospital. They hav_e als6 partiAKA.
Each person wanting to cipated in Senior Citizen activi- Pearson, Huntington junior and
relations chairperson for
become a member of the ties,Onshethesaid.national level the public
Alpha Kappa Alpha.
sorority carries an iV)' plant
every place she goes for six sorority has helped sponsor Pearson said the sale will
weeks, Pearson said. "This reading centers for children, a continue until all the food is
activity during pledge period is Job Corps Center in Oeveland sold. The hot dogswill be served
not done by all of the sororities and provided college scholar- with mustard, chile and onions
of our National Chapter, but it is ships to high school seniors, or cole slaw, she said.
one of th_e requirements when Pearson said.

l

EARN
OVER
$2,000 COMPLETELY
JUST
FORTAX-FREE,
GOINGArmy
TO
COLLEGE.Look
ROTC. GH 217.IntoPhone
Almanac Is pubUshed daUy 696-6450.
a calendar
of upcomingof ..____________
you see the person as he asevents
and happenings
By TERRI COLLEEN MILLER and
or she really is.'·
Reporter
to the Marshall comre going to try to point Interest
One out of every three out"We'
munity. Items should be sub-..------•----•
things the couples are not mltted
marriages in the United States inclined
to the Parthenon office,
to think about." Angelo Smith Hall
ends in divorce, according to said. The
311, prior to
Student
of the session 9 a.m. onRoom
the Rev. Mark V. Angelo, will be to getgoal
the day before
the couples to take publication. Entries
Catholic campus chaplain.
can only
a
look
at
one
another
and
to
ask
Applications
In the first of a three-part themselves what they are be pabUllhed three times.
"Pre-Marriage Encounter,"
into, he said.
Angelo and Dr. Hugh B. getting
for Homecoming Committee
"Marriage is atotal commit- Meetings
Springer, Presbyterian campus ment
at the MSC
life," he said. "The John Marshall Pre-Law available
minister, will discuss the Catholicfor Church
Information Desk or the
says
once
you
Association
will
meet
today
at
meaning of marriage as a have a valid marriage, the 4 p.m. in the Memorial Student
Activities office
commitment, planning for ser- only
.MSC
2W40.
vices and the structure of the death."thing that breaks it is Student Center Room BE37.
ceremony.
monthly meeting
said, "Today people Spelunkers
The session will begin at 1:30 Springer
be Monday in Gullickson
married because of love and will
p.m. Sunday at Campus Christ- get
Hall Room 213 at 7:30 p.m.
think other matters will The
ian Center, Angelo said. they
program will be "Caves of
care of themselves." Greenbrier
Couples who plan to marry take
love, he said a couple by Fred Kyle.County, W.Va.,"
before next fall may register Besideshave
compatibility and
calling Campus Christian Cen- must
interests for a Movie
ter at 529-3086. Both members share common
to work.
of the couple must attend, he marriage
will be presented
"I suspect most people get Taxi Driver
said.
at 7.30 p.m. in the
married too young when they're Friday
·"The first two years of less
Memorial Student Center Mulcapable of making a tipurpose
marriage are probably the most commitment
Room.
life," he said.
critical," Angelo said. "When "Maybe it'sfor good
you were dating, you dressed freedom in life to find towhohave
Houseand Smiley
you CoffeeWagner
up and you were always on
before you take on the JoeRunia
your best behavior," he said. are
(Blue
Grass)
will be at the
responsibility
of
a
couple."
However, when you marry "you
breakdowns usu- Coffee House Thursday from 9 1212 Fourth Ave.
see sides you haven't seen ally"Marriage
come about when somebody to 11 p.m.
before, such as getting up in finds
they're not who they Wishing Well will be at the
the morning." He said after a thoughtoutthey
were," he said. Coffee House Friday and
while the "newness wears off
Macrame supplie
Saturday at 9p.m.

Association and Student Activities

wMuL-FM•
"With Music ULike"
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LADIES FASIDON RINGS
EARRINGS NECKLACES PINS
ENGRAVED INITIAL

JUST
ARRIVED
loving Touch Jeweliy bv Carolina

Beads for jewelry
Join our
workshops

FOR SALE: Chrome wheels with tires,
lugs and hubs to flt VW 529--0948,
Marshall Plaza Apt. 13.

FOR SALE: Two 14 X6Chevy Reverse
Cragars. $35 each 697-2281 or
696-6430, or Jenkins Hall 217.

FOR SALE
PORCH SALE: DAR. Log cabin In
Ritter Park. near ampatheater. March
19 and 20, 9am to 7pm. Antiques,
stereo, furniture, etc.
FOR SALE: Two Advent speakers,
two Superscope speakers, and a
Kenwood tuner Call Keith 529-0488•
FOR SALE: Sansui stereo receiver
771, Sansui turntable 331, Cerwln
Vega speakers 211. Call 522-0716.
FOR SALE: Two Wilson T-2000 tennis
rackets.$25 each.Both $40.697-2281 or
696-6430, or Jenkins Hall 217.
FOR SALE: Electra Bass guitar, made
in aRickenbacker body style. Sunburst In color Rota-sound round
wound strings. 3 months old. $300.
Firm. Call 696-5097 after 5pm. Room
908 Twin Towers east.
FOR SALE: Realistic 8-track player, 1
1/2 years old. Good condition. Call
696-5131.

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDI
ATEL Y! Work at home -- no
experience necessary - excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 269., Dallaa, TX 75231
N6ED ATYPIST? Fast, efficient. 75
cents per page. Call Jeannie Fortner at
523-6461; after 5:30pm at 525-5636.

SPECIAL NOTICE
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
Information In Ohio, confidential, no
referral fee. 9a.m. to 10p.m. Toll tree
1-800-438-553-4.
REVIVAL: March 20 thru 27. Church
of God, Tenth Ave. and Twenty-third
St. With The Rev R.E. Pedigo.
TUTOR NEEDED: For 10-year old
child, in reading, consonants, and
pronunciation Call 522-9256 alter 5.

PERSONALS
SHARON: The park was beautiful,
and you made it moreso. I love you.

PB

only .99
only .99

Earrings, Neclclaces, Braclets $3.oo-s.oo

**All sale merchandise priced with red sale stickers.
Prices efflctive 3/17/77 -3/26/77

TO SKB: You're too sweet to me. I
love you, and thanks for putting up
with me. FROM DRH

MINI

ADS

15 words
50 cents
ABORTION" COUNSELING •VASECTOMY' ULTRASOUND Women tor
Women of Cincinnati, Inc. Anon-profit association. 411 Oak Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 Telephone
1-513-961-7615

